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CHEEKTOWAGA, N.Y. (WKBW) - The massacre that took the lives of 17 people at Marjory

Stoneman Douglas High School in Florida is also reopening a national debate about gun

violence and gun control.  But what should be the focus of that debate and is there any

common ground?

Cheektowaga Police Chief David Zack is a board member for the International Association of

Chiefs of Police.  Chief Zack said during meetings last week in San Diego, the association

agreed to begin conversations with the National Rifle Association (NRA) to see if common

ground can be found on some issues like background checks and suppressors.

Zack said he believes extremists on both ends of the gun issue have kept meaningful

discussions from taking place.  The Chief also expressed concerns that if some progress is not

made, there will be more terrible shootings in the future.

7 Eyewitness News Reporter Ed Reilly also sat down today with Paul McQuillen from New

Yorkers Against Gun Violence and Dave DiTullio who operates a firearms training and security

firm called Defensor, Inc. on Grand Island.  The two men agree that mass shootings are a grave

concern.  While they have different opinions on whether teachers should be armed, they both

agree that more research is needed into the causes of mass shootings and prevention
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Their full conversation is posted on our WKBW Facebook page.

Ed Reilly has more in his reports.
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Rep. Collins: no proof of Russian collusion
Republican Congressman Chris Collins says the indictment of 13 Russian nationals for allegedly meddling
in the 2016 president election does not draw any connections to the Trump campaign. close
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Lancaster's Surdej siblings among best...
Natalia and Jonathan Surdej are our Super 7 athletes of the week after both threw New York State throws
that earned them top two rankings.

Buffalo Zoo welcomes two Canada lynx
The wildest place in Western New York is welcoming two Canada lynx just in time for winter break.

Report: Jpay to make millions off NYS inmates
The company willing to provide New York State's 52,000 inmates with tablets at no cost to the state or
taxpayers expects to make nearly $9 million off of inmate transactions over the next five years.

State police beef up patrols around schools
Governor Andrew Cuomo is ordering state police to increase patrols around schools statewide "out of an
abundance of caution" following what he calls "copycat threats."

"Alarming" post about Niagara Wheatfield schools
The Niagara County Sheriff's Office is investigating what the district describes as an "alarming social media
post" involving Niagara Wheatfield schools. 
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